THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Ms Patricia De Lille
Hereby invites interested and suitably qualified individuals to apply to join a Technical Advisory Panel
that is being resourced for Infrastructure South Africa: ISA, to support in the implementation of SA’s
Infrastructure Investment Plan that was approved by Cabinet on 27 May 2020, which forms part of the
economic growth and recovery plan of the country.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY PANEL
The Technical Advisory Panel will consist of a number of experts who will provide independent,
strategic, tactical and technical assistance and support, in accordance with an agreed scope of work,
within their sphere of expertise, in order to ensure the expedited planning, monitoring and
implementation of any aspect of SA’s Infrastructure Investment Plan. The Panel’s collective expertise
will cover a range of specialties and sub-specialties and will include:
Speciality No. Speciality Name
TAP001:
TAP002:
TAP003:
TAP004:
TAP005:
TAP006:
TAP007:
TAP008:
TAP009:
TAP010:
TAP011:
TAP012:

Energy and alternative energy
The oceans economy and maritime engineering
Human settlements, focusing on integrated housing & funding models
Urban management, property and land economics
Alternative building materials, infrastructure technology innovation,
green technologies, etc.
Green financing, green bonds, carbon financing, carbon trading
Social facilitation, mobilisation, advocacy, social compacts and community profiling
Innovative labour-based technologies and deployment methods
Agriculture and agro-processing innovations
Digital Economy, Big Data, 4th Industrial Revolution
Financial structuring
Infrastructure and investment planning

Individuals with demonstrated, recognized capacity and expertise in their fields of competency in an
identified focus area as listed, supported by a successful career track record are invited to apply.
Individuals that are in the employ of the public sector are not eligible to apply or be appointed to the
Panel. Appointment to the Panel will be on a two-year (24 month) fixed term contract, with a cap on the
number of hours / days that could be contracted in each 12-month period. Assignments of the Technical
Advisory Panel Member will be on the basis of an agreed scope of work, as and when required, and
payment on an invoice basis, on delivery, in accordance with the agreed terms.

PANEL REQUIREMENTS
Proven track record in career-long contributions to and in service of the people of South Africa,
professional networks and / or corporations.
1. 5 or more years of experience in fulfilling a lead in the specific area of infrastructure, as detailed,
including research, implementation, management, private and/or public sector experience.

2. Please provide in your email application form:
a. Number of Speciality (e.g. TAP001….. TAP011)
b. Name of Speciality (Corresponding name as detailed above)
c. Comprehensive CV, including experience and track record details
d. Two references that can be contacted
e. Applications must include a signed Form Z83, obtainable from any Public Service
Department or online
f.
Recently certified (within 6 months) copies of qualifications (certificates of qualifications),
g. A valid Driver’s Licence, and
h. A clear, certified copy of an Identification Document.
i.
Applications not complying with the above will be disqualified.

CORE COMPETENCIES
Ability to work under extreme pressure and deliver on tight timelines









Practical, lateral and creative thinking in seeking solutions
Strong interpersonal and consultative skills
High level of resilience and assertiveness
Strong analytical and quantitative skills
Ability to write short, factual, impactful reports or presentations of the highest standards
Ability to contribute and work with a team of professionals on an open, consultative partnership
basis
Ability to extract detailed and sensitive information from extensive networks
Demonstrated unquestionable personal reputation, integrity and ethical behaviour throughout his
or her professional career.

APPLICATION PROCESS
An individual that is interested in joining the Technical Advisory Panel and has the necessary
qualifications and competencies shall:
1. Please complete and provide all the necessary documentation as detailed under “PANEL
REQUIREMENTS”. If the information is not supplied, your application will be disqualified.
2. You will have to apply for each Speciality (TAP) separately and provide your competencies and
track record per Speciality stating the Speciality (TAP) Number and Name on your application. If
you do not do so, your application will not be able to be processed.
3. Please submit your application to TAP2020@dpw.gov.za
4. The closing date is Friday 28 August 2020

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS
The Department of Public Works and Infrastructure provides equal opportunities. Women, youth and
people with disabilities are encouraged to apply.

